enetCollect
Crowdfest @UCoimbra – 03 -04 February 2020
Venue: Faculdade de Letras da Universidade de Coimbra (Faculty of Letters of the
University of Coimbra), room TP2
Address: Largo da Porta Férrea. 3004-530. Coimbra-Portugal:
https://goo.gl/maps/jTJRwGUNNYiKo3v67
Local organiser: Tanara Zingano Kuhn tanarazingano@outlook.com +351 913745380
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1. Schedule of the event
Monday 3rd February
8am
8.30am – 9am
9am – 10.30am
11am – 1pm
2.30pm - 4pm
4.30pm – 5.30pm
5.30pm – 6.30pm
8pm
Tuesday 4th February
8.30 – 10.30am
11am – 1pm
2.30pm -3.30pm
4pm – 6pm

Registration
Intro by the organizers
Hackathon session part I
Coffee break
Hackathon session part I - continued
Lunch on site
Hackathon session part II
Coffee break
Hackathon session part II - continued
10 min presentations by each group
Break
Social dinner at Dux Taberna Urbana (see below)

Hackathon session part III
Coffee break
Hackathon session part III - continued
Lunch on site
Hackathon session part VI
Coffee break
20 min presentations by each group and voting
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2. Tasks, teams and mailinglist
General information about the Crowdfest and descriptions of all tasks are given here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wnyYNHD_3uUzya3IQc_ZN17ttXc8guv9uSPOzPdTV3U

Task 1: Implicit Crowdsourcing for Multiword Expressions Learning Material.
Lead: Gülşen Eryiğit
Team: Branislava Šandrih, Martin Benjamin, Josip Mihaljević, Johanna Monti, Ali
Şentaş
Task 2: How do we use crowdsourcing to help maintain or revitalize endangered
languages?
Lead: Karën Fort
Team: Alice Millour, Marianne Grace Zshornack Araneta, Yann-Alan Pilatte, Neasa Ní
Chiaráin, Liam Murray
Task 3: Extensions of generic aspects of an existing crowdsourcing architecture
implementing the implicit crowdsourcing paradigm
Lead: Verena Lyding, Christos Rodosthenous, Pavel Smrz
Team: Federico Sangati, Toma Tasovac, Lavinia-Nicoleta Aparaschivei, Alexey
Raskin, Alexander König, Ana Luìs
Task 4: Creating a survey for the collection of a systematic panorama of existing
language learning platforms and their coverage in terms of languages and exercise types
Lead: Claudia Borg, Lionel Nicolas
Team: Gökhan Özkan, Julia Ostanina-Olszewska, Marta Giralt, Sarah Grech
Task 5: Preparing a shared task for aggregating crowdsourced boolean answers
Lead: Umair ul Hassan
Team: Seid Muhie Yimam, Rina Zviel Girshin, Anisia Katinskaia, Amit Elia, Roman
Yangarber
Task 6: Configurational perspective for the study of business models in crowdsourcing
platforms
Lead: Nina Gorovaia
Team: Corina Forascu, Anabela Barreiro
Googlegroup for Crowdfest 2020: enetcollect-crowdfest-2020@googlegroups.com
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/enetcollect-crowdfest-2020
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3. How to get to the Crowdfest venue (Faculdade de Letras da
Universidade de Coimbra, room TP2)
From the Riversuites hotel: take the bus (1,60€), a taxi (approx. 7€), an Uber (approx.
4,50€) or walk. The bus stop is right in front of the Riversuites Hotel (Linha Botânico).
•
•
•
•
•

The TP2 room is on the Ground Floor of the Faculdade de Letras, i.e., the same
level as the Faculty entrance.
As you enter the faculty, go through the lobby and past the glass doors, then turn
right.
Go past an ATM (on your right) and then turn left.
At the end of this long corridor, you’ll see a clock on the wall with
“ANFITEATRO III” written right below it. Go down this corridor all the way.
When you reach the end of the corridor, turn left. TP2 is the first door on your
right.

4. How to get to Coimbra
The closest airports are in Porto (122 Km) and Lisbon (205 Km).
By train
When you buy train tickets to go to Coimbra, there are two railway stations to choose
from:
•

•

Coimbra-B is the main station where all the trains from Lisbon and Porto stop. It
is about 2km (1 ¼ miles) from the city centre. From Coimbra-B to the city centre
you can go on foot (although it’s a long walk, it’s flat), by local train (to Coimbra
station, which is in the city centre), by a local bus (bus information is only in
Portuguese), by taxi (a ride from there to the Riversuites Hotel should cost around
6€) or Uber (approx. 4,50 €).
Coimbra is the city centre station. If the final destination in your ticket is Coimbra
(and not Coimbra-B), you will need to get off at Coimbra-B and take a local train
to Coimbra. The price for this short trip (2 minutes) is already included in the fare.

By coach
The coach station is about 1 Km away from the city centre. The coach company is Rede
Expressos, and you can buy tickets online.
By shuttle service
There is also a door-to-door shuttle service that needs to be booked in advance.
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From Porto airport to Coimbra
By train
Take the METRO DO PORTO Line E from the Airport (Aeroporto) to Campanhã station.
That will take about 33 minutes and cost €2.60. More details at the METRO DO PORTO
website. If you are planning to use the underground again in Porto, don't throw away your
'ANDANTE' underground ticket, since it is rechargeable. This will save you €0.60 on
each subsequent ticket of the same type that you’ll buy. Tickets are sold at the Airport
tourist office or directly at the underground stations, on ticket machines.
At Campanhã underground station, walk round to Campanhã railway station. That takes
only a minute.
One-way second-class fare by fast train is €13,60 (Intercidades) or €17,20 (AlfaPendular), which takes approximately 1h10 and 1h respectively.
Although you can buy tickets on the spot at the station, it is highly recommended that you
do it in advance, because: a) there might not be seats available; b) you get 40% discount
when you purchase online more than 5 days in advance. You can choose between two
types of trains, the Intercidades (Intercities) and Alfa-Pendular. The former tends to have
more stops and take longer, while the latter is more comfortable and usually non-stop.
By coach
The city coach station is Campo 24 de Agosto. It is outside the city centre by the metro
station of the same name. One-way fare to Coimbra is currently €11,90 and the journey
takes about 1hr 30 minutes. There are coaches about once every two hours, every day.
The TRANSDEV bus company runs a bus once each hour from the airport to the city
coach station. Details at https://www.getbus.eu/en/porto-airport-porto/.
By shuttle service
The fare for the shuttle service is €29.
From Lisbon airport to Coimbra
By train
Take the Metro Red Line (Linha vermelha) from the Airport (Aeroporto) to Oriente
station. That will take about 5 minutes and cost €1,50. If you are planning to use the
underground again in Lisbon, don't throw away your 'Viva viagem' card, since it is
rechargeable. Tickets are sold on ticket vending machines and ticket offices at the
stations.
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One-way second-class fare by fast train is €19,80 (Intercidades) or €23,50 (AlfaPendular), which takes approximately 2h and 1h30 respectively.
Although you can buy tickets on the spot at the station, it is highly recommended that you
do it in advance, because: a) there might not be seats available; b) you get 40% discount
when you purchase online more than 5 days in advance. You can choose between two
types of trains, the Intercidades (Intercities) and Alfa-Pendular. The former tends to have
more stops and take longer, while the latter is more comfortable and usually non-stop.
By coach
Take the Metro Red Line (Linha vermelha) from the Airport (Aeroporto) to São Sebastião
station, then take the Blue Line (Linha azul) to Jardim Zoológico station. Sete Rios Coach
Station is a one-minute walk from Jardim Zoológico station. That journey will take about
25minutes and cost €1,50. If you are planning to use the underground again in Lisbon,
don't throw away your 'Viva viagem' card, since it is rechargeable. Tickets are sold on
ticket vending machines and ticket offices at the stations.
Sete Rios is the main coach station in Lisbon. A one-way coach fare to Coimbra costs
€13,80 and takes about 2h15. The latest coach leaves at 22h30.
You can also take coaches from Oriente station (see above). Price and time are the same,
but the latest coach leaves at 16h50.
By shuttle service
The fare for the shuttle service is €36.

5. Meals
Two coffee-breaks and one lunch per day will be offered at the site of the event for the two days,
and thus cannot be claimed for refund on e-COST. The social dinner (February 3rd, see next item
below) will be cosponsored by the Local Organiser.
Participants attending the social dinner are required to hand in 15 EUR in cash to the local
organiser (Tanara Zingano Kuhn) upon registration. These 15 EUR can be claimed as dinner on
the 3rd of Februarv on e-COST after.
Please make sure to bring the exact amount of 15€ for registration (giving change for bills might
be difficult for us).
Please fill in the form available in item 7 below to inform us about any food restrictions.
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6. Social event
A social dinner will be cosponsored by the Local Organiser on February 3rd at 8 pm. This
event is upon registration only. Please fill in the form available on item 7 below until
Thursday 30th to confirm your participation.
Restaurant: Dux Taberna Urbana
Reviews: Trip Advisor; Facebook
Date: 03 February 2020
Time: 8 pm
Address: Rua Doutor Manuel Rodrigues, Nº 39, Coimbra 3000-258, Portugal
Menu: “Rodízio de Petiscos Especial”
Payment: Made by the Local Organiser (Tanara Zingano Kuhn) directly to the
restaurant. In other words: you just need to go to the restaurant, eat, drink, and enjoy
your time :)
Rodízio means "all you can eat" and petisco means Portuguese tapas. Dux Taberna
Urbana is a nice, modern restaurant with an offer of traditional Portuguese food
prepared in a more fashionable, gourmet way by a chef.
The menu consists of small portions of traditional Portuguese tapas and you can eat as
much as you want :).
For our social dinner, we will have the following set menu:
Couvert: Bread basket and Olives (Azeitonas e Seleção de Pães)
Tapas:
Smoked Salmon and chives with creamy cheese cones (Cornetos de Salmão fumado e
queijo creme)
Prawns and coriander bread soup (Açorda de Camarão com coentros)
Grilled squid with potatoes and parsley butter (Lulas grelhadas com manteiga de salsa)
Veal Carpaccio (Carpaccio de novilho)
(Ovos com espargos e cogumelos)
French Fries with garlic mayo (Batatas com maionese de alho e salsa)
Pork Tenderloin with prawns (Terra e Mar)
Veal Strips with cheese sauce (Tiras da Vazia com molho de queijo da serra)
Peas and Sundried tomato risotto (Risotto de ervilhas e tomate seco)
Goat cheese pastries (Folhados de queijo de cabra)
Selection of desserts to share:
Chocolate brownie (brownie de chocolate)
Strawberry cheesecake (cheesecake de morango)
Passionfruit mousse (mousse de maracujá)
Ice cream (gelados)
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Drinks included:
Red wine (vinho tinto)
White wine (vinho branco)
Sangria (Sangria de Espumante e Frutos Vermelhos)
Beer (cerveja)
Soft drinks (sumos)
Water (água)
Tea or coffee (chá ou café)

7. Registration form
All participants are required to fill in this form in order to provide information on food
restrictions and participation on the social dinner.
In the form you are also asked to indicate your preferences with regards to the publishing
of photo and video contents.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C2ZR6DD
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